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Improve 
your guest’s 
experience



Maximising Service Quality with empowerment
As Hotel customers increasingly demand greater 
customisation and flexibility, for their TV
service, the same needs have risen for service providers. 
LG helps promote efficiency and effectiveness in our 
clients operations by providing advanced tools for 
customised services to meet specific needs. Empowered 
with cutting-edge technology and services, our clients will 
be able to meet the needs of their guests.

True

SATISfAcTIon

A true Dedication to Mutual Success
our focus has always been on the success of our clients 
business. We understand the needs of our clients and their 
guests, and we will continue to search for better ways to 
satisfy both. 

True

PARTnERSHIP

Raising the Standard of Fine Service
LG Hotel TVs help leave a great impression upon the guest. 
It is through our commitment to our clients and their 
guests that we have been able to continually develop the 
high quality solutions and products. 

True

SoLuTIon

LG Hotel tV 
Business 
Philosophy



•Channel Mapping

•S/W Cloning

•Application Editing

Broadcast

RF

IP

Information 
Generator

Remote Manager

LG HoteL tV
Pro:Centric
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Why 

German Gold Star Award
STAR
A·W·A·R·D 2010

No.1 CoMMErCiAl TV BrAnd in norTh AMEriCA,  MEA, SCA and CiS (US)
Source: iSuppli and Professional Displays Market Tracker 2012

No.1 oPEn PlATForM SolUTion For Si (US)

No.1 TCo rEdUCTion SolUTion For hoTEliEr (US)

? 
innovative and Customisable Solutions for a more 
Interactive Guest Room experience
LG’s Pro:centric solution allows hoteliers to customise the in-room experience, providing an easy way to interface with 
interactive program guides and internet data feeds, as well as applications designed to connect guests to hotel services.

the simple and cost-saving commercial tV management solution

V

Remote Manager ezManager Pro:Centric ApplicationLG LG LG

Step2 (Auto installtion) DoneStep1 (power on)

Before After

Server

ezManager
EzManager makes installation quicker and easier with the auto configuration 
function. During installation, EzManager guides the installer to set up the TV 
with a few simple steps to follow without having to set up the menu 
manually.

Remote Manager
With the Pro:centric server you can remotely manage cloning and channel 
mapping for TVs in guest rooms. All this can be done without having to visit 
the guest rooms, providing increased efficiency and convenience for 
management.



The easiest and most convenient way to manage Hotel TVs at lower expense to the hotel. The Pro:centric Information Generator and its easy editor 
resolves the hotelier’s main concerns about management and maintenance costs. With the combination of Admin Editor software, Pro:centric 
Information Generator and Pro:centric TV, interactive functionality is provided without the need for a separate set-top box.

                   APPliCATion

LG HoteL tV
Pro:Centric Application | Pro:Idiom

    Remote Help
Learn how to use the remote controller with easy access menu on the TV

    Channel Guide
Simple channel List: Select the broadcast logo to watch your selected TV 
program

Main Welcome Portal

    Language
Access the system in multiple languages for international guest service

    Wake up time
The alarm function allows you to set a wake up time

2

4

1

3

    VoD Service
order and enjoy up-to-date media contents at the hotel
* only applicable for Pro:centric P models.

    Hotel Service
Access various hotel services and information on the TV

* these images are the samples for demonstration purpose. 
 the actual applications may vary depending on the installer’s service.

    Information
obtain hotel and local tourist attraction information

    Weather
obtain local weather forecast, including a map that is updated regularly 
with AccuWeather service
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LG tV 1 LG tV 2 LG tV 3 LG tV 9

existing Channel Map

one Channel Map

.Firmware Update   .TV Setting Cloning

IR Receiver

SI StB SI StB

IR Signal

rS-232C

SI Remote
Control

Before After

tV Remote
Control

Si remote Control

STB Compatibility 
Just connect your interactive solution set-top-box to LG interactive ready TV 
and you’re ready to go. With a single remote control, the LG TVs in your hotel 
solution fall under your control nicely.

LG HoteL tV
FEATURES
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Multi IR 
You can control a designated TV exclusively with the LG Multi IR remote control 
unit (available as optional accessory). In areas where there are multiple TVs 
installed, such as in large lobbies, hospitals, or nursing homes, each remote can be 
assigned to each TV with no signal interference from other remotes. up to nine 
TVs can use this function simultaneously.

Welcome Screen
first impressions are important. Having a warm greeting message with the 
Hotel name and its logo on the TV will help them feel more welcome.

lock Mode
The Lock Mode blocks external input signals for a useful feature for 
preventing misuse of TVs in facilities such as prisons, mental hospitals and 
other applicable public spaces.

Hotel Mode
from channel selection to energy-saving features, you can control the TV 
settings in all the rooms with Hotel Menu. Prevent misuse by customers, set 
volume limits, or reset to default settings on the TV. You are in control of it all.

one Channel Map 
The one channel mapping feature allows users to edit and list the channels 
of their choice from any of the multiple broadcasting signals (DVB-T, 
analog, digital TV or radio).

Manage in-room tVs effectively Choose Various interactivity options

USB Cloning 

An ordinary uSB can be used for cloning all hotel TVs with astonishing speed 
and ease. The uSB cloning feature allows you to simply copy the TV settings 
to all TVs using a uSB stick, a process that is automated to save time.

1. Kensington lock
LG Hotel TVs are protected by Kensington Lock, a 
reliable solution for your valuable property.

2. lockdown with Screws
LG Hotel TVs come designed with secure lock down from the 
underside of the mounting surface with screws, which you 
can use to lock your TV to the TV stand in the most secure 
manner possible.

Anti-theft System
The Anti-theft system provides security to prevent the TVs from being stolen, consisting of Kensington 
Lock & Lock Down Plate.

IR out 
A hotel dedicated feature, IR out enables customised set-top boxes to 
receive IR signals via the LG Hotel TV from the STB remote controls. It is an 
added convenience with simpler connection and allows easy management 
using a single remote control.

remote Jack Pack
Your guests may wish to work on their 
own portable devices. The plug and 
play function of the Remote Jack 
Pack enables them to view their 
media on the hospitality TV 
screen easily and whenever 
they wish.

MP3 digital Camera Mobile Laptop

Photo
digital Camera 

Music 
MP3 Player

Photo+Music 
USB Memory

Photo+Music 
Card reader

Speaker out

External Speaker out
By adding an additional speaker, guests can listen to the TV sound from 
anywhere in the guest room. Even in the bathroom, guests can hear and 
control the TV sound level, expanding their entertainment and convenience.

USB 2.0
You can play saved images and videos from external storage devices and 
record TV programs to external storage devices.
Immediate recording and reserved recording options are also possible.



A Design that Suits the Suite
lT650h
32” (81cm) / 42” (107cm) / 47” (119cm)

SPECiFiCATionS

rEAr JACK PAnEl

DIMeNSIoNS

Slim depth & Catch Base
The catch Base adds to the already splendid design and utility of our Hotel 
TV. objects such as remotes, pens, business cards and others can be placed 
upon the TV stand.

Swivel Stand 
The Swivel Stand allows guests to watch TV from virtually any angle as it 
can be rotated 90 degrees in both directions.
A nice feature for expanding the range of comfort for your guests.

LG HoteL tV
FEATURES

Hairline Bezel
The Hairline bezel is the perfect design for hotels and your management 
needs, as it is both clean and convenient. Messy handprints and dust will be 
less visible, and thus require less cleaning.

Hotel Logo
There is a neat little place for you to attach your hotel’s logo on the TV and 
increase your visual exposure.

u u

u u

180°
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Type

Resolution

DTV

Audio output

Pro:centric

Welcome Screen

Multi iR code

Hotel Mode

uSB cloning

IR out
External Power (RS-232c)
External Speaker out

RJP Interface

Swivel

Anti-theft 
System

Eco

Rf In

AV In

component In

RGB In

HDMI In

RS-232c
Voltage, Hz

Typical (Watts)

Stand-by

Set (with stand) W x H x D (mm)

Weight (with stand) (kg)

DISPLAY

SYSteM

AUdio

SolUTion

HoMe
FEATUrE

inTErFACE

PoWEr

DIMeNSIoN

Edge LED

32": 1366 x 768 (HD)

DVB-T

32" / 42" / 47": 10W + 10W

- 
(1 Tuner) 

GEM/fLASH 










(RS-232c)



(Int/Variable)

(RS-232c, HDMI)

180˚


(except 22" / 26")











(Side:1, Rear:2)


100-240V, 50/60Hz

TBD / 45 / 50 / 70 / 90 / 100

1W

32" (94cm): 766 x 536 x 232 
42" (107cm): 992 x 663 x 273 

47" (119cm): 1101 x 722 x 273

32" (94cm): 9.2 
42" (107cm): 15.5 
47" (119cm): 17.3

Hybrid Streaming  (IP&Rf)

Kensington Lock

Smart Energy Saving

RoHS

Security Screw Hole

Rf (1/2 Tuner)

HcAP (GEM/fLASH/HTML)
EzManager

32"

42"

47"

32"/42"/47"
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